
he need to keep costs down, keep

crew hapa py and ensure ships rur n

effff iff ciently all weigh on the

purchasing manager s shoulders - but how

do these pressures impact on the ship

supplier s relationship with ship

management companies?

Nick Owens, Purchasing Manager at

Cardiffff -ff headquartered Graig Ship

Management raised concerns that some

ship suppliers do not hold a sound

understanding of how ship managers

operate, in addition to the subsequent

commercial implications which can arise

foff r managers, if suppliers misrepresent the

availability of goods, faff il to meet their

quoted lead times or if goods supplied are

of questionable quality and not up to

expectations.

An in-depth understanding of the way

we operate, along with an understanding of

the economics of the shipping industryr are

key to being aba le to provide us with a good

level of service and to ensuring we ll come

back, Mr Owens said.

But as a number of suppliers told SMI,II

ship managers must also understand the

fiff ner workings of the ship supply business,

in order to build stronger relationships

between both parties and to ensure smooth

operations. Aykut Co!kun, Business

Development & Marketing Manager, AVS

Global Ship Supply, said mistakes can

occur when suppliers take on too much

work in the faff ce of unrealistic customer

expectations: Some ship managers think

they can send a request at 4pm and expect

deliveryr at 8am and some suppliers can tryr

to take on too much workload and promise

things they just can t do.

It s important foff r suppliers to be

upfrff ont aba out what they can or can t supply

and to give the ship manager ample

opportunity to make alternative

arrangements. At the same time, ship

managers have to be realistic about their

expectations, especially considering

geograpa hic location of the supplier and also

considering time frff ames.

Marit Eggen, General Secretary,

Norwegian Maritime Suppliers, said the

maja ority of suppliers she has encountered

are well-versed in the fiff ner workings of

shipmanagement operations but she noted

that some ship managers may not fuff lly

understand the daily pressures ship

suppliers must faff ce: Suppliers deliver on

a global scale to platfoff rms, cruise liners,

merchant ships, militaryr foff rces, airpr ortr s etc.

Many purchasing managers hand orders

over carelessly and neglect to foff llow

indexes, as in tht e ISSAor IMPAPP catalogues.

Some ship owners expect ship suppliers to
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have big warehouses, others neglect to pay

what this costs, but both set up tight time

schedules foff r delivery. Both sides depend

on effff iff cient computer systems, operating in

the English language, to be understood by

the authorities in everyr countryr .

Frans Fakkers, Director, Harding

Maraa ine Servr ices (Rottt erdam), said suppliers

are acutely aware of ship managers needs

and this is shown through suppliers effff off rts

to integrate new IT and procurement

systems, simply to comply with customer

needs. Lifeff has not been easy foff r suppliers

lately due to thtt e faff ct ship owners are cutting

their own personnel costs, taking on more

vessels and putting a greater level of

pressure on their staffff .ff

The lack of good technically-trained

seafaff rers has been a maja or problem lately,

as they are not communicating to owners

what is really needed onboard, resulting in

returned supplies. Owners are using

platfoff rms where vendors are dropping their

prices and frff om that point, we, as suppliers,

are missing the most important element in

shipping - communication between a

customer and a vendor.

Cyprus-based Phillip Andreou,

Purchasing Manager, V.Ships, also

highlighted the need foff r effff eff ctive

communication as the basis foff r positive

business relationships, but he said the poor

economy had led to a much more cautious

apa proach by suppliers: Many suppliers are

nervous. A common question being asked

is does this vessel pay? In addition, it is

becoming more common place foff r suppliers

to request pre-payment, just to ensure their

interests are secured.

There s no doubt a new attitude

towards customer credit is rising within the

ship supply sector, but how is this affff eff cting

purchasing managers? Nick Owens again:

The availaba ility of softff credit these days is

understandaba ly more diffff iff cult, particularly

foff r new relationships. This caua ses problems

when taking on vessels which are new to

you, particularly second hand vessels, and

when beginning to workrr withtt suppliers withtt

whom a strong relationship perhaps does

not already exist.

If you need something in a hurry, a

lack of availaba le credit can really delay the

process. Establishing relationships with

important suppliers in strategic locations

can oftff en be a challenge, particularly when

your vessels are not calling at regular ports

or with any certainty or frff equency.

According to Mr Owens, other unfoff rtut nate

but common issues when dealing with

suppliers include; problems regarding

quality of goods and transparency of

communications when things go wrong,

including acceptance of errors.

Adding to this list of supplier no-nos,

Mr Andreou said a slow response to

enquiries and a faff ilure to provide adequate

infoff rmation within quotations, such as

deliveryr time or additional costs, are some

of the main things which can cause

complications when trying to supply a

vessel within the short time availaba le when

in port.

Ioannis Dimitriou, Purchasing

Manager, Arcadia Shipmanagement, said

distance can be the greatest obstacle foff r a

purchasing manager, in terms of ensuring

goods and services are of the right quality:

In relation to this issue, bad quality cannot

easily be foff und and when it is fiff nally

revealed, the vessel has already departed.

So, there is a cost derived frff om bad or

below average goods, which are being kept

onboard and cannot be returned, or

sometimes are not even reported.

The best mix that a supply manager

should foff llow is to avoid cuttings which are

essential foff r the vessel s seaworthiness and

crew s satisfaff ction, Mr Dimitriou said, but

he noted there are hundreds of other goods

which are not necessities but which

seafaff rers request. These goods must be tht e

fiff rst items that a purchasing manager will

delete frff om his order list, he said but added

this kind of approach should be conveyed

to seafaff rers befoff re they embark.

One can hardly criticise purchasing

managers foff r their foff cus on cost and

purchase control, as this is a maja or

component of their job role, but what is the

experience of ship suppliers when dealing

with purchasing managers who retain

strong holds over cost control? Is an

obsession with price crippling the ship

supply industryr ?

Robert Steen Kledal, Managing

Director, Wrist Ship Supply, said: In the

current volatile and uncertain economic

climate, it is understandable that

procurement deparaa tr mtt ents araa e under pressure

to ensure expenditure is reduced and

profiff tability is maximised. While it is

undoubtedly tough foff r smaller ship

suppliers, the larger organisations with a

global netwt orkrr , liquiditytt anaa d thtt e purchasing

power that comes with this can create

standardisation in prices across the board

and help to reduce costs within the supply

chain.

Balanaa ce is all-importrr anaa t as ship owners

canaa not affff off rd to compromise on poor qualitytt

consumaba les onboard, partr icularly when it
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It is becoming more
common foff r

suppliers to request
pre-paya ment
Phillip Andreou, 
Purchasing Manager, V.Ships“
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comes to foff od, given incoming MLC 2006

guidelines on the importance of seafaff rer

nunn tuu rtt ition. However,rr thtt ey also need to rurr nuu thtt e

leanest possible operations and strip out

ineffff iff ciencies. Relying on a ship supply

provider who can manage thtt e procurement

process and provide compmm lete visibilitytt and

transparency of all consumable costs can

help to ensure thtt ese needs are met.”

But frff om the purchasing manager’s

perspective, is cost contrtt ol a trtt ickykk cornrr er to

fiff ght, particularly when seafaff rers are

requqq esting goods beyond budget?Mr Owens

said: “There is no doubu t thtt at cost contrtt ol in

today's market is driving procurement

strtt ategy more tht an ever. The earnrr ings of thtt e

vessels we operate are pretty low and

subu sequqq ently thtt ere is huhh ge pressure on us to

keep our operating expenditure tightly

controlled in order to compensate foff r the

drdd op in income.

“The procurement department plays a

key role in redudd cing operating expenditutt re

thtt rough effff eff ctive sourcing and negotiation.

WiWW th this background it becomes very

challenging to try and satisfyff the crew's

expectations while ensuring the vessel

remains operational and perfoff rming.

Inevitably you cannot please everyone!

TyTT pyy ically we take a pragmatic apaa proach to

what thtt e vessels need and trtt yrr to balance thtt e

expectations of the crew against the

restrictions of the budgets - this involves

close commumm nuu ication of all departrr mtt ents but

particularly the technical and purchasing

teams who will workrr closely alongside thtt e

onboard personnel to ensure that critical

maintenance items are supuu plied in line withtt

the planned maintenance requirements foff r

thtt e period.”

But do suppliers believe purchasing

managers are squeezing them in terms of

cost? AyAA kukk t Co!kukk n again: “There are

purchasing managers that can be overly

price obsessive and tend to over-shop foff r

certain items. It’s important foff r them to

realise that in most places, the items are

generally souruu ced frff om tht e same wholesaler

so everyone knows they are shopping and

thtt is can become frff urr strtt ating. There are also

cases where you may not be comparing

Nick Owens, Purchasing Manager,
Graig Ship Management

Phillip Andreou, Purchasing Manager,
V.Ships Ship Management,

If the price of
something sounds

too good to be true
- it’s because it is
Aykut Co!kun, Business
Development & Marketing
Manager, AVS Global Ship
Supply

“
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apaa ples withtt apaa ples so to trtt yrr and explain thtt e

price diffff eff rences can be time consuming.

“AtAVAA S, we knkk ow which of our clients

expect top quality and which are open to

cheapaa er alternrr atives so we have overcome

this problem somewhat. I wouldn't say it is

price crippling, but it does leave the door

open foff r 'dodgy' dealings - foff r example I

have heard of cases where ‘beef cubu e rolls’

have been packaged and passed offff as ‘beef

tenderloin’ - so if the price of something

sounds too good to be true - it’s because

it is.”

Describing the V.VVShips approach to

procurement, MrAndreou said his fiff rm “as

a rule” always requests quotes frff om three

companies: “Based on the size of the

V.VVShips managed flff eet we place a large

number of orders which translates into

signififf cant buying power. This again

ensures V.VVShips, more oftff en than not,

obtains the best service and competitive

pricing frff om their supuu pliers.

“V.VVShips uses contracted supu pliers to a

great extent as this helps build relationships

and ensures good service. It’s all aba out the

buying power. Things rurr n smoothly when

you use thtt e same set of supuu pliers ratht er thtt anaa

watering down your buying power across a

greater number of suppliers. Suppliers

deliver promptly with minimum fuff ss and

goods are shipped out without delay.”

However, Mr Andreou did add that cost is

not always the highest priority, as

sometimes delivery times can be more

important.

Noting that cost control is not

necessarily anything to feff ar, Frans Fakkers

added: “Cost control has just been a trend

which has been heard loud on everyrr single

flff oor of any company. I don’t think that it’s

a bad thing. Cost control can bring owners

and vendors to work more closely.”

Mr Dimitriou said cost foff cus all

depends on priorities set by management:

“Low cost should be on top of a purchasing

manager's goals but without avoiding the

issue of quality,yy which most of the time, is

diffff iff cult to estimate in value terms. A good

approach is to contract all the long-term

suppliers who are trustfuff l and sign

agreements foff r fiff xed prices or bonus

rebates on the volume of fiff nal deliveries.”

But how do you balance the need foff r

cost control over the need to keep close ties

with ship supply partners? Is keeping a

strong partnership with your suppliers as

important as “shopping around” to keep

costs down? Mr Owens said purchasing

managers should ensure that quality is not

sacrififf ced as a result of trying to maintain

contrtt ol over spend: “It canaa be veryrr tempmm ting

to look towards the less quality end of the

supply chain to make cost savings but

ultimately it’s the tried and tested supuu pliers

who will help you through these diffff iff cult

times.

“By foff rging and maintaining close

relationships you can expect better pricing

and credit terms, quicker lead times and

even prefeff rence over other customers who

perhrr apaa s do not share thtt e same relationships.

YoYY u'll also estaba lish which supuu pliers will be

there to help you out in case of an urgent

problem. Maintaining relations with key

suppliers is certainly faff r more benefiff cial

than shopping around, which can oftff en lead

to faff lse economy and to consequential

problems fuff rther down the chain.” !

Ioannis Dimitriou, Purchasing Manager,
Arcadia Shipmanagement


